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Our Whole Earth Kids program is a fun way to introduce kids to some of the building blocks of the 
natural world and our Whole Earth Heroes, who through their work help to make our world greener. 
The program is for children 12 and under. When your child has completed the  
Activity Booklet, bring it by your nearest Whole Earth store, take it to the  
register, and your child will receive a $5 coupon that can be used in the store.

FOR STORE USE

Extended Learning Want to do more activities or learn more  
about body parts? Here are a few suggestions.  

	 •	Make	a	list	of	how	you	use	your	five	senses.

	 •	Make	a	drawing	of	yourself	and	label	the	body	parts	that	you	know.
	 •		To	learn	more	about	the	body	visit:	http://urbnpockets.com/apps/	

this-is-my-body-anatomy-for-kids/show

This month’s Whole Earth Hero is environmental  
activist Diane Wilson of Seadrift, Texas. She’s a fourth 
generation fisherwoman who started shrimping with 
her dad when she was eight. She loved being on the 
water where she felt she was truly at home. But as the 
years passed, she saw the bays growing polluted, fish 
and shrimp catches reduced, and dolphins dying. In 
1989, she read a government report that said Calhoun 
County where she lived had the most toxic emissions  
in the country. These toxic emissions were not only  
poisoning the environment, they were making her 
neighbors sick as well. Diane Wilson has been working 
ever since to stop the pollution of our Texas waters through education, protests 
and court cases. She is currently working to stop the release of plastic pellets 
into Lavaca Bay, which pollute the water and can enter the food chain when 
fish eat them. For more info, see the short film called Texas Gold: One Woman’s 
Fight in the Most Toxic Place in America https://vimeo.com/64020468

5 To help keep your body healthy, you need to eat nutritious food,  
exercise or play outdoors every day, and get plenty of sleep.  

- Find seven differences in the two pictures.
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3 Our skin is our largest organ. It’s called an external organ because it’s on  
the outside of our body. Our brain, lungs, heart, liver, stomach, intestines,  

pancreas and kidneys are called internal organs, because they’re inside our body.

- Draw a line from the organ to its location in the body.  

BODY PARTS Our bodies are amazing machines made up of trillions of  
cells with very specific jobs. The body has three main parts: the head, the trunk and 
the limbs. Inside the head is our brain, the control center, receiving and sending 
signals that direct every part of our body. The trunk contains the organs that provide 
the nutrition needed by the cells to perform their jobs. The heart, the most important 
organ in the trunk, pumps oxygen and nutrient-rich blood throughout our body using 
arteries and veins. Our arms, legs, fingers and toes are our limbs or extremities.  
They help us move, grasp, feed ourselves and experience the world.

1 The skeleton is the  
framework of bones inside  

our body. Our skeleton gives us our shape. 
The ribs protect our vital organs and the 
skull, our brain. Our arm, leg, finger and toe 
bones help us to stand, reach and grasp. 
Without our skeletons, we would  
resemble a jellyfish.

-  Draw the other half of  
the skeleton. Label the  
skull, ribs, and the femur.

4 We have five senses that help us experience the world around us.  
They are sight, sound, smell, taste and touch. We see with our eyes, 

hear with our ears, smell with our nose, taste with our tongue and experience 
touch with our skin.

-  Color the picture of the 5 senses.
2 Ligaments hold our bones together.  

Muscles wrap around our skeleton  
and are held in place by tendons. Muscles  
and tendons stretch and contract to move our body. We also have muscles  
inside our organs that help us swallow food, blink our eyes, smile, frown, and 
even move poop through our intestines. If our muscles did not know how to 
move, we would be like a newborn baby, unable to lift our heads or sit up.

-  Fill in the blanks using these words:  

             diaphram      largest      muscle

1. The heart is the hardest-working ______________________  in our body.

2.  The gluteus maximus is the body’s ______________________ muscle.

3. Breathing involves the use of the  ___________________________ muscle.

Brain

Heart

Stomach

Kindeys

Bladder

Thyroid

Lungs

Liver

Intestines


